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@Zc*]:
Óx�VÐÎZßV»�Z[ CÙ�Z[Æn/VÅ®Z�Z�ágèSìX zZzwÔz�zxÔzÎxX t6,p!ÎZÑ]&�V6,�ì:

�bÑiòìX
ÑiòìXCÙÎZwÆ ÑiòÎZÑ]���czèÎZÑ]&{à(%æFN�**&¿�Z[zZáÎZÑ]�XCÙÎZw»�Z[ 10~ zZzw .1

 (10 x 1 = 10 Marks) ��ìX  1a
/V6,� (200) ~WJÎZÑ]�XZk~Ð¤(̈DÃÃð0*õÎZßVÆ�Z[�¶�XCÙÎZw»�Z[½ã�zÎ z�zx .2

 (5 x 6 = 30 Marks) �Z]��X 6 CÙÎZwÆa ìX
/V6,� (500) ~0*õÎZÑ]�XZk~Ð¤(̈DÃÃð&ÎZßVÆ�Z[�¶�XCÙÎZw»�Z[½ã0*õÎ zÎx .3

(3 x 10 = 30 Marks) �Z]��X 10 CÙÎZwÆa ìX

zZzw
1 : ÎZw�

**zw¾ä�ì? Animal Farm (i)

~XXXX̂´�D�X Sonnet (ii)

»F,ÀZg�z~¾ÄZyÐH�Hì?  India wins Freedom (iii)

Æ�zegZñVÆ**xÉÀ�/õGX (Shakespeare)
_5½k2.ç

I
GF
G (iv)

N*&ñÅ�gÂ[»**xXXXXXXìX (v)

Æ�zÄZYÆ**xÉÀ�/õGX Elizabethan Age (vi)

XXXXXXXÅ"ìX A Passage to India (vii)

»F,ÀZg�z~¾äHì? Aspects of the Novel (viii)

»F,ÀZg�z~LL§Ô}.Zz0+~óóÆÄZyÐXXXXXäHìX Divine Comedy (ix)

¾�~è�ìþ? Paradise Lost (x)

z�zx
F,À~Zôm,~i!*yÅZÌ6,Zq-â^ÉÀ�/õGX .2

ÐH%Z�ìZkÅPVBz�s#Æ�BÉÀ�/õGX (Mythology) Zôm,~~ .3

»Zg�z~F,À�Dz�Ü7WäzZá)bÅ¶K0+�ÙX (Mythology) Zôm,~ .4

(Åz�s#ÙX Stylistic Aspects) £ë�Zôm,~~ZZ|ÒCU�V (Style) Z|[ .5
P.T.O



Ð0�zf!®+ÅWgZ6,Zq-â^sX (Stylistics) Z|Ò] .6

)Z7g{(Å°pZzgZkÅVßV6,gzÝeZaX Metaphor Zôm,~ .7

Å�Rse$6,Zq-â^ÉÀ�/õGX Metaphor F,À~ .8

~ÉÀ�/õGX  Indirect Narration (ÓVÃ Direct Narration qgzfs) Xa .9

a. He said, " I  am going to library."

b. He said, "My son wants to be a doctor."

c. My mother said, "Your sister is cooking food."

d. My sister said to me, " I am giving you a treat."

e. The teacher said, "The sun risies inm the east."

~ÉÀ�/õGX Passive Voice qgzfsÓVÃ Xb

a. The watchman locked the door.

b. My mother cut the fruits.

c. His friend was doing the work.

d. She is reading a book.

e. He caught the ball.

zÎx
�d$zÕy~H�Ûtì?VßVÆ�BÉÀ�/õGX .10

qgzfs~ÐË�z6,â^ÉÀ�/õGX .11

Z�[ZzgF,À (b Z|[ZzgF,À (a

�RZ7g} Cultural Metaphors (d ZzgF,À (Idioms) õzg} (c

Åz�s#VßVÆ�BÙX (Tenses) Zôm,~i!*y~ .12

Zôm,~i!*yÆ¾�zg~�&Ðic*�{F,ZW�ñXZk6,gzÝeZaX .13

»Zg�z~F,ÀÙX (Paragraph) qgzfsZ½k .14

Humayun lay in comma.His father Babar stood in beside his bed, sad and worried . The

Chief Vizier and nobles crowded behind him. The queen with tears in her eyes  begged of

the Emperor. "Save Humayun's life, my Lord. In between sobs she said again,'Save my son

from clutches of death.  Babar stood aghast and moaned in grief. 'O God ,how hepless am I,

I can't even save my son. I can't save my own flesh, my own blood......" Here comes Shahi

Hakim."

The Hakim entered the room and offered his respects to the Emperor. Babar knelt before

him  pleading, "O life giver.Save my child." Hakim was taken a back and bent down to raise

the Emperor to his feet ." O my Lord ," He said." I am just ordinary person of yours.
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